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 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                                            WEDNESDAY 8th AUGUST 2018 
   
 

 
 

SPRING SUMMER 2018 COLLECTIONS LAUNCH 
‘HOUSE OF SPRING’ 

 
 

RUNWAY & RED CARPET IMAGERY AVAILABLE FROM 4PM TODAY FROM 
https://www.image.net/davidjonesss18collectionslaunch 

 
David Jones will celebrate the launch of their Spring Summer 2018 (SS18) season showcasing the 
very best of Australian designers and leading international brands. David Jones Ambassadors 
Victoria Lee and Jessica Gomes will be joined in an all-star line-up including renowned international 
supermodel Karolina Kurkova, international model and celebrity offspring, Anwar Hadid, and 
Sudanese-born Australian model, Adut Akech. 
 
Drawing from the campaign ‘House of Spring’, the highly anticipated event will take place at Sydney’s 
Fox Studios where 350 guests will enjoy the new collections presentation, and a sumptuous 
springtime supper. The space will transform into a flourishing greenhouse, capturing the essence of a 
new season awakened as the first hint of spring rejuvenates its surroundings, bringing the runway to 
life with the world’s best brands, ready for the season ahead. 
 
The David Jones SS18 Collections Launch will be Victoria Lee’s second show as Ambassador for 
the brand and her first show wearing swimwear since the statuesque 27-year-old walked in the 
coveted Victoria’s Secret show in November 2017.  
 
Karolina Kurkova, a former Victoria's Secret Angel and mother of two, has appeared on more than 
25 Vogue covers internationally. A shining moment in her career was when she featured in the 2006 
Victoria's Secret Fashion Show, showcasing the $6.5 million "Hearts on Fire" Fantasy Bra decked 
with almost 2,000 diamonds weighing 800 Carats with a centrepiece diamond brooch weighing 10 
carats.  
 
In his Australian debut, Anwar Hadid will join David Jones Ambassadors Victoria and Jessica 
alongside international supermodel Karolina Kurkova.  No stranger to the catwalk, the 19 year-old 
brother of Gigi and Bella Hadid, is forging his own path in the modelling world, having now worked for 
international brands such as Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren, HUGO by Hugo Boss and Fenty Puma.  
 
Having previously walked David Jones’ runway earlier in her career, Adut Akech rose to fame upon 
exclusively walking for Saint Laurent at Fashion Week 2017, and was most recently personally 
selected by Karl Lagerfeld to close Chanel Haute Couture 2018 as the famed Chanel bride, 
cementing her place as one of Australia’s biggest modelling exports. 

Upon arrival at the event, guests will sip on Veuve Cliquot and enjoy spring delights including 
spanner crab tartlet w herb mayonnaise, aguachile crystal bay prawns on corn totopo and ricotta 
fresca montadito with broad bean pesto. 

Following the show, the room will transform into a Spring Soiree with DJ Jonny Seymour mixing 
melodies from across the planet to inspire for the forthcoming warmer nights. Guests will be treated to 
decadent roaming deserts and after party food fare including tingling prawns with green chilli and 
fragrant herbs, shredded chicken sliders and tempura zucchini flowers with fontina and lemon.  
 
The fashion featured on the runway this season will showcase the growing range of exclusive 
Australian and International designers and SS18 trends. Kicking off the show in the height of summer, 
Swimwear will open and brands including Jets, Zimmermann and Bec & Bridge Swim will shine to 
sounds of ‘Summer 3’ by Max Richter and ‘Sunrise (Always Comes Around)’ by Unkle. The finale will 
feature designers including Bianca Spender, Rachel Gilbert, Manning Cartell, Carla Zampatti and 
Ginger and Smart with headwear by new designer Nerida Winter, closing the show with a 
kaleidoscope of colour.  
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Statement accessories will be a big focus this season. A resurgence of logo’s, bright colours, textures 
and hardware will stand out from international designers such as Balenciaga and Chloe as well as 
new brands including JW Anderson, Mansur Gavriel, Meadowlark, Sans Beast and Reliquia.   
 
The Designers:   
Featuring over 237 exits in the show, David Jones will showcase exclusive women’s and men’s 
Australian and International designers including Camilla and Marc, Gucci, Hugo Boss and 
Romance Was Born, along with new designers making their Collections Launch debut; David Jones 
Emerging Designer Lyn-Al Young, 2017 Woolmark Prize Winner Bodice, Vestire and famed 
milliner Nerida Winter. 
 
The full list of Australian and International designers on show will include: Bec + Bridge Swim, The 
Rocks Push, Zimmermann Swim, Milea Boardies, The Upside Swim, Camilla Swim, Jets By 
Jessica Gomes, Jets, Atoir, Zimmermann, All Saints, Lyn-Al, Bassike, Scanlan Theodore, Jac 
And Jack,Balenciaga, Emporio Armani, Balmain, Dolce And Gabbana, Chloe, See By Chloe, 
Bodice, Diesel, Kenzo, Ami, Gstar, Pe Nation, Karen Walker, By Johnny, Rebecca Vallance, 
Calibre, Kate Syvlester, Bianca Spender, Ellery, Trelise Cooper, Macgraw, Romance Was Born, 
Kitx, Vestire, Lee Mathews, Bec + Bridge, Aje, Hugo Boss, Paul Smith, Canali, Dion Lee, 
Camilla, Camilla And Marc, Rachel Gilbert, Manning Cartell, Carla Zampatti and Ginger and 
Smart. 
 
Opening and Closing Designers:  
Kicking off in the height of summer the show will open with Swimwear brands including Jets, 
Zimmermann and Bec & Bridge Swim.  The finale will feature Bianca Spender, Rachel Gilbert, 
Manning Cartell, Carla Zampatti and Ginger and Smart with headwear by new designer Nerida 
Winter, closing the show with a kaleidoscope of colour, in celebration of one of the top trends of the 
season, Colour Curator.  
 
The Models: 
A cast of over 45 renowned runway models will be led by an all-star line-up including David Jones 
Ambassadors Jessica Gomes and Victoria Lee, and international supermodel Karolina Kurkova, 
international model and celebrity offspring, Anwar Hadid, and Sudanese-born Australian model, Adut 
Akech. 
 
Favourites appearing on the catwalk include Evelina Milward, Jack Vandervelt, Lou Kenny, Ondria 
Hardin and Zoe Barnard. 
 
Up and coming ‘faces to watch’ on the runway include Surf Life Saving champion Jett Kenny, 2016 
winner of Australia’s next top model, Aleyna Fitzgerald and Australian 800 metre record holder 
Joseph Deng will take his stride down a notch as he walks the catwalk for the first time. 
 
The Guest List:  
A star-studded line up will attend the anticipated bi-annual event including: David Jones 
Ambassador Adam Goodes with wife Natalie Croker, Isabel Lucas, Karl Stefanovic and Jasmine 
Yarbrough, Lily Sullivan, Lindy Klim, Terry Biviano and Anthony Minichiello, Anna Heinrich, Kerri-
Anne Kennerley, Rob Oatley, Deborah and Ned O’Neil, Guy and Jules Sebastian, Megan Irwin, 
Brooke Testoni and Nadia Fairfax. 
 
David Jones’ leading portfolio of designers will also front the red carpet including: Adrian 
Norris and Edwina Robinson from Aje, Christopher Esber, Pip Edwards and Claire Tregoning from 
P.E Nation, Beth and Tessa McGraw of McGraw, Becky Cooper and Bridget Yorston of Bec & Bridge, 
Lyn-Al Young, David Jones emerging designer, Bianca Spender, Johnny Schembri of By Johnny, 
Jodhi Meares, The Upside, Carla Zampatti, Alexandra and Genevieve Smart of Ginger and Smart, Kit 
Willow from KitX, Lee Matthews, Rachel Williams from Rachel Gilbert, Rebecca Vallance, Anna 
Plunkett and Luke Sales of Romance was Born, Anthony Pitt from The Academy Brand and Andrew 
Peterson of Calibre. 
 
Menu & Beverage:  
Guests will sip on Veuve Cliquot and a bespoke Belvedere cocktail, ‘Cool Summer’ featuring Belvedere 
vodka w cucumber, lemon and apple juice garnished with elderflowers served in a crystal rocks glass. 
Mineral water will be provided by San Pellegrino. 
 
The menu will be driven by modern, fresh, spring inspired food with an emphasis on vibrant colours and 
flavours. 
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Music:  
The David Jones SS18 Collections parade soundtrack features a cornucopia of magical music, toe 
tapping tunes and evocative field recordings. Drawing on melodies from across the planet, with a 
strong focus on Antipodean artists, this musical fashion accompaniment will have you inspired for the 
forthcoming warmer seasons. 
 
Makeup: 
This season the runway looks are being created by celebrated make-up artist, Victoria Baron, SS18 
Makeup Director. Victoria has created a unique make-up look for the David Jones runway that reflects 
the seasonal palette using a range of some of the leading cosmetic brands available at David Jones.  
 
 “The beauty look for the SS18 David Jones Collection is inspired by the clashing colours and textures 
of spring time and the celebration of diversity in beauty’, says Victoria Baron, SS18 Makeup Director. 
 
“Spring is a time of growth and renewal. There’s a huge focus on skin health and preparation for a 
fresh, hydrated and youthfully luminous complexion. Natural flushes of earthy bronze tones on the 
cheeks and eyes, brows are free and organically brushed, lashes are defined and lifted. 
 
There is an ease and elegance with pops of vibrant bold colour on the lips in pinks, reds, corals and 
mauve, as if they were playful wild flowers in a field.” See attached face chart. 
 
Hair: 
Partnering again with Aveda for the SS18 show, Creative Director Terri Robertson-Kirkwood will lead 
the Aveda National Style Team to create the hair looks.  

Aveda’s National Style Team led by Creative Director Terri Robertson-Kirkwood will create the hair 
look for the David Jones SS18 Collections Launch. This rejuvenated beauty look takes influence from 
the first hint of spring, bringing fresh energy, inspiration and the promise of possibility. While simplistic 
the look has a strong innovative elegance that compliments the vibrant SS18 collections.  

“This hair look is all about deep conditioned, beautiful, healthy hair and this is reflected through the 
lustre and shine that has been created, which is also a current demand we are seeing from 
consumers”, says Aveda’s Creative Director for David Jones, Terri Robertson-Kirkwood. “We are 
seeing a trend for hair that is simplistic, as well as a desire for visually healthy and shiny hair. The 
Aveda styling products used help sustain this health and shine on the runway, regardless of hair type 
or texture.”  

Body and Wellness: 
Sun kissed skin by Loving tan  
Super Elixir 
Equal Beauty  
 
Styling: 
This season’s key trends come to life at the hands of long time David Jones stylist, Kimberly Gardner. 
 
Gift Bags:  
Clarins Mascara, Super Elixir Weekend beauty survival kit, Dermologica Active Moist mist, Loving Tan 
shimmer and mist, Aveda Shampoo + Conditioner + Dry Remedy Oil and SS18 Brand Book One. 
 
Social Media: 
Watch all the action from the David Jones SS18 Collections Launch runway coverage via the David 
Jones Instagram: www.instagram.com/davidjonesstore 
Join in the conversation across social media using #DJsSS18  
Keep an eye on JONES for all the post-event coverage: www.davidjones.com/jones 
 
ENDS 
 
 
 
For further information please contact: 
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Prue Webb  
Publicity Manager 
David Jones 
0423 407 733  
prue.webb@davidjones.com.au 
 
Morgan Hill 
Publicity Specialist 
David Jones 
0407 723 531 
morgan.hill@davidjones.com.au 
 
 
Notes to editor: 
 
Fashion Weekend Events for Customers: 

This season, the excitement of Collections Launch will extend into metro stores with fashion 
presentations and activations for customers. This direct to consumer approach supports this season’s 
strategy to have Collection’s Launch be more shoppable.  

Elizabeth Street store, NSW  
David Jones Fashion Weekend Saturday 11 & Sunday 12 August 2018  
10.30am – 1.45pm (15 mins shows, every 45mins) 
Level 1 (Young Womenswear), Elizabeth Street store, Sydney  
PSS/Stylist & Tash Sefton  
 
Bourke Street Mall, VIC  
10.30am – 1.45pm (15 mins shows, every 45mins) 
Level 2 (Australian Designer), Bourke Street Mall Women’s store 
PSS/Stylist & Nadia Bartel  
 
Queens plaza, QLD  
10.30am – 1.45pm (15 mins shows, every 45mins) 
Level 1 (Australian Designer), Queens Plaza store, Brisbane  
PSS/Stylist & Kimberly Gardner  
 
Adelaide Central Plaza, SA  
Host 
Belinda Sloane  
11.30am – 2.45pm (15 mins shows, every 45mins) 
Level 1 (Young Women’s Fashion), Adelaide Central Plaza  
PSS/Stylist & Belinda Sloane ( Channel 7)  
 
Hay Street Mall, WA  
Saturday 11.30am – 2.45pm (15 mins shows, every 45mins)  
Level 3, Hay Street Mall, Perth 
PSS/Stylist & Hayley Thompson  
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STEPS TO THE AW18 MAKEUP LOOK  

CREATED BY VICTORIA BARON 
 
SKIN PREP 

To a freshly cleansed Face apply the Equal Beauty moisture veil mask.  
Apply Estee Lauder Advanced Night Repair Eye Serum under the eyes and smooth several drops of KORA Organics 
NONI Face Oil over the face starting from the centre and moving outwards and down the throat. Once absorbed, apply 
Dermalogica Active Moist Moisturiser 
 

COMPLEXION 
Apply Bobbi Brown Intensive Skin Serum Foundation lightly on the face and neck with a brush  
Conceal under the eyes, around the nose and any areas that need it coverage with the Estee Lauder Double wear 
brush on glow BB.  
Slightly contour through the cheekbones and temples with Bobbi Brown Foundation sticks.  
Apply Natural Glow Bronzer on tops if the cheeks, nose and temples - Bobbi brown stick glow stick for a sun kissed look 
Highlight the cheekbones, above the brows and down the nose with YSL highlight.  
Add a slight flush to the cheeks with Shu cream cheek colours and blend with a brush.  
Add subtle freckles across the nose and cheeks MAC cork and chestnut pencil 
Slightly design through the T zone and the corners of the nose with MUFE Translucent powder. 
 

EYES 
Line the inner water line with MUFE cream concealer pencil  
Apply Armani eye tint close to the lash line and blend out into the socket line with a fluffy brush. Use the Lancôme 
golden pencil to highlight the inner corners of the eye and softly on the middle of the eyelid. Blend with your finger.  
Curl lashes and apply mascara deeply to the roots with only a light coating towards the ends.  
Fill in and gaps in the brows with Shu Brow Sword and brush and set with clear brow gel. 
 

LIPS 
Line and shape lips with lip pencil and fill in the whole lip.  Apply lipstick on top of the pencil with a lip brush  
 

FINISHING TOUCHES 
Finish makeup with a light spray of Clarins setting spray 
Lather body in YSL Black Opium Fluide Hydration Shimmer Body 
 

 


